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汇率预期因素与 A、H 股价差的关系这一命题进行深入研究。 
本文首先在前人的研究基础上，通过引入 IICAPM 模型，对汇率预期因素是
否影响 A、H 股价差这一命题的理论分析进行了补充。其次，本文进一步引入
NDF 汇率这一变量，通过实证研究来对汇率预期如何影响 A、H 股价差问题进






































To discuss A、H price difference of Chinese double listed companies is a popular 
issue among foreign scholars. Some of them did researches from different 
perspectives. However, to achieve prices of Stock A and H on the same trend is 
meaningful to China. On supervisors’ side, it promotes the healthy development of 
double listing. On investors’ side, to research premium of Stock A helps them to 
optimize the strategy of investment in order to avoid the misunderstanding that higher 
premium stock has the bigger investment value, and helps them to rebuild the concept 
of investment in their mind back to be reasonable.  
To review literatures, it found a common point that most researchers chose to 
measure the differentiation of pricing between Stock A and H based on segmented 
markets theory from microcosmic aspect. However, according to special Chinese 
situation which including Chinese market gradually opening or degree of 
segmentation of Chinese market is week, this article reveals that based on the 
common research method mentioned above, it is valuable to combine with discussion 
of macrocosmic factors. Furthermore, few of them rise the point that one important 
macrocosmic factor is exchange rate expectation, but did not have a deeper research. 
In terms of big changing in the late years of Chinese market, the influence of the 
factors becomes more complex. Therefore, the paper will choose a new perspective to 
analyze affection from exchange rate expectation to price differentiation issue 
between Stock A and H by considering big changes in new market. 
This paper applied IICAPM model to further discuss whether exchange rate 
expectation impact the price differentiation between Share A and H. NDF exchange 
rate as a new factor applied in model. The first step of the analysis process used VAR 
method to analyze the degree of influence between exchange rate expectation and 
pricing premium of Share A. after regression examining, the result supported 
conclusion of the first step. That is, it confirmed that the exchange rate expectation 
impact the price differentiation between Share A and H and the trend of impact go up. 















the impact. The result showed NDF exchange rate has negative relationship to price 
premium of Share A. It means the stronger RMB depreciation expectation, the smaller 
difference of price between Share A and H. 
At last, some political suggestions will be brought up based on research of this 
paper by considering the special situation of Chinese market.  
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导   论 
1 
   导  论 
一、研究背景和选题意义 
由于内地和香港股票市场的市场分割①，A+H 股双重上市公司的股票在两地


















2002 年 11 月，中国证券监督管理委员会、财政部、国家经济贸易委员会联

























2003 年，QFII 制度在我国正式启动，这标志着，外国资本可以进入中国 A
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